The following selected sources include open web pages and videos, articles that require an MVCC ID to access, and books/DVDs in the library collection. Ask a librarian if you need help access these sources or finding additional sources.

James Baldwin

About Baldwin

- James Baldwin: a biography (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb193428) (in MVCC Library)
- Baldwin's Harlem: a biography of James Baldwin (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb254278) (in MVCC Library)
- Bayard Rustin and James Baldwin: Freedom Fighters and Friends (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OalPJ3ITHKg) (online video)

His Words

- Notes of a Native Son (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb283189) (his first collection of essays)
- Conversations with James Baldwin (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb218285) (in MVCC Library)
- James Baldwin's National Press Club Speech (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qDNkT4xH3YE) (online video)
- Go Tell It on the Mountain (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb283142) -- streaming video version of his first novel (MVCC ID required)

Examining His Work
• James Baldwin: The Price of the Ticket (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb285195) --streaming video (MVCC ID required)
• Africa to America to Paris: The Migration of Black Writers (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb283140) --streaming video (MVCC ID required)
• James Baldwin (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb240127) (in MVCC Library)
• Dividing the Mind: Contradictory Portraits of Homoerotic Love in Giovanni's Room (http://0-www.jstor.org.library.morainevalley.edu/stable/3041915) (MVCC ID required)

Search the catalog for more works by and about James Baldwin. Our literature databases (http://lib.morainevalley.edu/Content/Databases.aspx?ItemID=8) are another great place to check for literary criticism on Giovanni's Room and Baldwin's other works.

Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity

• Gender & sexuality for beginners (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb278423) (in MVCC Library)
• Queer questions, clear answers : the contemporary debates on sexual orientation (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb265463) (in MVCC Library)
• I'm Coming Out (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb264527) (streaming video)
• The Lives of Transgender People (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb279048) (in MVCC Library)
• Understanding asexuality (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb278996) (in MVCC Library)
• Gender Spectrum (https://www.genderspectrum.org/)
• Sexual Orientation and Homosexuality (http://www.apa.org/topics/lgbt/orientation.aspx?item=1)
• Compulsory Sexuality (http://0-search.ebscohost.com.library.morainevalley.edu/login.aspx?direct=true&db=a9h&AN=94680270&site=ehost-live) (MVCC ID required)

Find more information using these subject terms or keywords in the library catalog or databases: sexual orientation, sexual identity, gender identity, gender expression, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender people, sexual minorities

Race, Class, and Sexual Orientation

• Tongues untied (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb258347) (in MVCC Library)
• Gender, race, and class : an overview (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb240415)
• Why I hate Abercrombie & Fitch : essays on race and sexuality (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb260163) (in MVCC Library)
• Sister Outsider: Essays and Speeches (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb286539)(in MVCC Library)
• One more river to cross (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb204804) (in MVCC Library)
Cliquies and Fitting In

- The In Crowd (http://0-web.b.ebscohost.com.library.morainevalley.edu/ehost/detail?vid=18&sid=89e15a9d-f88c-4aed-8c57-d07e6d9ff0af%40sessionmgr113&hid=122&bdata=JnNpdGU9ZWhvc3QtbGl2ZQ%3d%3d#db=a9h&AN=31683137) (MVCC ID required)
- Cool Kids and Losers: The Psychology of High School Students in Peer Groups and Cliques (http://sitemaker.umich.edu/356.tran/home)
- The "In crowd" and social cruelty (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb244415__Scliquies__Orightresult__X3?lang=eng&suite=cobalt) (in MVCC Library)

Bullying and Abuse

- Psychopathology of Bullying and Emotional Abuse Among School Children (http://0-search.ebscohost.com.library.morainevalley.edu/login.aspx?direct=true&db=a9h&AN=66960358&site=ehost-live) (MVCC ID required)
- Bullying (Advice about the signs of bullying and what you can do if you think a child is being bullied) (http://www.nspcc.org.uk/help-and-advice/worried-about-a-child/online-advice/bullying/bullying-a_wda87098.html)
- Books and DVDs: Homophobic bullying : research and theoretical perspectives (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb266275__Sbullying__P0,1__Orightresult__X5?lang=eng&suite=cobalt) (in MVCC Library)
Healthy Relationships

- What’s Love Got to Do With It (http://0-search.ebscohost.com.library.morainevalley.edu/login.aspx?direct=true&db=a9h&AN=20567195&site=ehost-live) (MVCC ID required)
- Building a Healthy Relationship from the Start (http://cmhc.utexas.edu/healthyrelationships.html)
- Healthy relationships 101 --DVD (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb244115__Shealthy%20relationships__Orightresult__X5?lang=eng&suite=cobalt) (in MVCC Library)

Surrogate Families

- The interdependence of horizontal family relationships relates to higher well-being (http://0-search.ebscohost.com.library.morainevalley.edu/login.aspx?direct=true&db=a9h&AN=79650634&site=ehost-live) (MVCC ID required)
- The Other Family: How Gangs Impact Latino Families and Communities (http://www.hacermn.org/english/resources/publications/CriminalJustice/TheOtherFamily.pdf)

Shame and Internalized Hate

- Recovering from Shame (http://www.counselingcenter.illinois.edu/self-help-brochures/self-awarenessself-care/recovering-from-shame/)
- In defense of shame: the faces of an emotion (http:// encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb272366__Sshame__Orightresult__X5?lang=eng&suite=cobalt) (in MVCC Library)
- Healing the shame that binds you (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb267431__Sshame__P0,1__Orightresult__X5?lang=eng&suite=cobalt) (in MVCC Library)
LGBTQ History

- Encyclopedia of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender history in America (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb238664__Sgay%20history__P0,3__Orightresult__X2?lang=eng&suite=cobalt) (in MVCC Library)
- Coming out under fire (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb281097__Scoming%20out%20under%20fire__Orightresult__X5?lang=eng&suite=cobalt) (in MVCC Library)

The Expatriate Experience

- The expatriate perspective: American novelists and the idea of America (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb166425__Sexpatriate__Orightresult__X5?lang=eng&suite=cobalt) (in MVCC Library)

Modern Families

- The right to be parents: LGBT families and the transformation of parenthood
Family Fundamentals (http://encore.morainevalley.edu/iii/encore/record/C__Rb282701__SFamily%20Fundamentals__Orightresult__X5?lang=eng&suite=cobalt) (in MVCC Library)